###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To our knowledge, there is no published systematic review investigating hip abductor muscle strength following total or unicompartmental knee arthroplasty.

-   The subject and inclusion/exclusion criteria are clearly stated to obtain and present comparable data.

-   Possible limitations are the restricted time period of publication and language restriction to English or German.

-   Possibility of limited and heterogeneous data availability to perform a meta-analysis.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Degenerative diseases of the musculoskeletal system such as osteoarthritis (OA) are one of the leading burdens on the healthcare system, social security system and certainly on individuals. Prevalence of knee OA is estimated to be approximately 10% in men and 13% in women at the age of 60 years or older.[@R1] OA is estimated to be the fourth-leading cause of disability by the year of 2020, and the most common indication for performing knee arthroplasty.[@R2]

Different static and dynamic biomechanical components influence the functional knee mechanics. Static elements are alignment and bony geometry. A neutral mechanical axis of the lower limb during standing passes through the centre of the tibial plateau in the frontal plane. This axis is altered in valgus or varus deformity.[@R4] Physiologically, during the stance phase of walking, the centre of load is located over the medial condyle creating an external knee adduction moment.[@R6] Ligaments and muscles of the joint form the group of dynamic stabilisers and mainly resist the adduction moment.[@R7]

As the adjacent proximal articulation, the hip joint contributes to knee biomechanics. The hip abductor muscles abduct the femur, facilitate pelvic stability during single leg stance and walking, and directly affect the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral joint kinematics. Moreover, the hip abductor muscle group controls the internal rotation of the femur.[@R8] In case of hip abductor muscle strength deficit, the contralateral pelvic side drops while walking, a condition known as 'trendelenburg gait'[@R9] because the external hip adduction moment cannot be sufficiently balanced by the internal hip abduction moment primarily generated by hip abductor muscles. This can be compensated by leaning the trunk towards the support limb and shifting the centre of mass over the support limb and reduce the hip adduction moment.[@R8] The protective effect of greater internal hip abduction moment has also been reported in terms of reduced medial tibiofemoral OA progression.[@R10] Moreover, patellar tracking can be also altered and cause knee pain.[@R11] Isokinetic measurements have shown that hip abductor muscle weakness is present in patients with knee OA.[@R14] In a recent systematic review, Deasy *et al* reported hip abductor weakness in patients with knee OA.[@R16]

Current non-surgical treatment modalities aiming alleviate and control symptoms, nonetheless today the only treatment for severe knee OA is total or unicompartmental knee arthroplast (TKA/UKA).[@R17] Reduced hip abductor muscle strength can implicate compromised functional and performance-based outcome after TKA/UKA, and hence maintaining and strengthening of the hip abductor muscles are clinically relevant factors in patients undergoing TKA or UKA.[@R19] However, to date, studies investigating hip abductor muscle strength in patients undergoing TKA or UKA are scarce. In addition to outcome evaluations, quantitative assessment of muscle strength is important to understanding factors influencing surgical outcome. In contrast to knee flexor/extensor muscle strength, the impact of hip abductor muscle strength deficit in patients with TKA/UKA is currently poorly understood. The following questions remain unanswered:

-   Do patients after unilateral TKA/UKA experience a muscle strength deficit in their operated compared with their unoperated side?

-   How long after TKA/UKA does this deficit persist?

-   Does the strength deficit after knee arthroplasty differ between patients with total vs unicompartmental arthroplasty?

-   Are hip abductor muscle strength deficits after TKA/UKA influenced by preoperative and postoperative knee alignment, patient characteristics or rehabilitation programmes?

Therefore, the aim of the proposed systematic review is to synthesise the evidence of hip abductor muscle strength deficits in patients following TKA/UKA and to determine influencing factors for these deficits. The results of the proposed systematic review will provide extended information for physicians in the interest of improving patient management and outcome.

Methods and analyses {#s2}
====================

The protocol was developed following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocols (PRISMA) guideline[@R22]([online supplementary file A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Bibliographic database searching was initiated on 19 December 2019. The review was submitted for registration prospectively in PROSPERO on 5 January 2020 and the expected completion date is 1 July 2020.[@R23] We designed the study question using the Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome, Study design strategy ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@R24]
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###### 

The Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome, Study design process[@R24]

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Item                                                    Specification
  ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Population or participants and conditions of interest   Patients with OA or AVN of the knee (any age, gender and severity)

  Interventions                                           TKA/UKA

  Comparisons or control groups                           For comparison between limbs of the same subject: asymptomatic contralateral hip and knee\
                                                          For comparison between patients and heathy individuals: asymptomatic control subjects

  Outcomes of interest                                    Muscle strength of hip abductors

  Study designs                                           Any study design, published studies, conference abstracts to be considered
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AVN, avascular necrosis; OA, osteoarthritis; TKA/UKA, total or unicompartmental knee arthroplasty.

Eligibility criteria {#s2-1}
--------------------

### Inclusion criteria {#s2-1-1}

Human-based clinical studies reporting on hip abductor muscle strength after primary TKA/UKA will be considered for inclusion. Case studies will not be considered for inclusion. No other restriction regarding the study design will be applied to broadly capture all possible appropriate studies. No restriction on operative approach, prosthesis design, age and sex of the patients or severity of OA/AVN will be placed. In order to avoid capturing irrelevant, methodologically inappropriate studies the date of publication will be limited to a time period from 1 January 1990 to the date of our last search. The limit of follow-up will be set to 24 months postoperatively.

### Exclusion criteria {#s2-1-2}

Studies published before 1 January 1990 or in a language other than English or German, not reporting absolute values of hip abductor muscle strength or torque ratios or reporting hip abductor strength measured with hand-held manometer/dynamometer or at a hip abduction angles other than 0° will be excluded. Articles reporting post-traumatic indications for TKA/UKA or reporting measurements following revision TKA/UKA will not be considered for inclusion.

### Methodological considerations {#s2-1-3}

Studies reporting isokinetic or isometric measurements of hip abductor muscle strength at a 0° hip abduction angle using a dynamometer will be considered for inclusion. Manual measurements are not reliable and not directly comparable with measurements taken by electronic dynamometers. Measurements at hip abduction angles other than 0° do not represent relevant muscle function/strength during walking and standing. Moreover, the exclusion of these studies will allow to collect standardised, comparable data facilitating meta-analysis.[@R25]

Information sources and search strategy {#s2-2}
---------------------------------------

Text word synonyms and database-specific subject headings for knee OA, knee arthroplasty and hip abductor function will be used. We will search the electronic databases Embase via embase.com, Medline via Ovid, SportDiscus via EBSCOHost, the Web of Science Core Collection and Scopus ([online supplementary file B](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the primary search no language restrictions will be applied. Time period of the search will be limited to articles published after 1 January 1990. References will be exported to Endnote X9 (Clarivate, London, UK) and deduplicated. The detailed search strategy can be found in the supplementary document.
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Study records: data management, selection process and data extraction {#s2-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Titles and abstracts of all retrieved references will be independently reviewed and screened by two reviewers (PK and PI) to identify studies that potentially meet the inclusion criteria. All potentially relevant references will be collected in full text and independently assessed by two reviewers (PK and PI). Any disagreements regarding eligibility will be resolved by consensus and by necessity, a third review author (AM) will make a final decision. To find possible additional studies, we will screen the bibliographic references of all included articles as well as the citations of those that are indexed in Scopus or Web of Science. The study selection process will be presented in form of a PRISMA diagram.[@R22] Data from the full texts will be extracted and entered into a standardised excel data entry form by PK and PI based on piloting extractions. The information to be extracted can be found in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. We will contact corresponding authors when the necessary data are missing or unclear. Potential conference abstracts will be considered for inclusion only if appropriate data are available for the outcomes of this study. We will contact principal investigators and/or corresponding author(s) twice by email in case of conference abstracts to collect their results. The data extraction will be cross-checked independently.

###### 

Data that will be extracted from every study included in the review

  No     Description
  ------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1      Authors and year of publication
  2      Country of origin of the study
  3      Type of study
  4      Study population
  5      Study completion rate
  6      Diagnosis
  7      Surgical approach: medial parapatellar; modified medial parapatellar according to Insall; subvastus; midvastus; trivector retaining; lateral; lateral with tuberositas osteotomy[@R28]
  8      Study population demographics
  9      Preoperative and postoperative frontal and sagittal plane knee alignment
  10     Measurement methods
  10a    Isometric/isokinetic strength measurement
  10b    Angle of isometric measurement/velocity of isokinetic measurement
  10 c   Patient position during the measurement (lying supine/side-lying/standing)
  11     Comparators: healthy individuals; asymptomatic contralateral side; no comparator
  12     Total duration of follow-up (weeks/months after the operation)
  13     Measurement stages (preoperative, follow-up in weeks/months after the operation)
  14     Information regarding the rehabilitation protocols
  15     Outcome (mean values, standard deviations (SDs) and confidence intervals (CIs))
  15a    Absolute values of hip abductor torque in patients after TKA/UKA, or in asymptomatic control groups
  15b    Torque ratio (operated side/contralateral hip) of hip abductors in patients after TKA/UKA
  15 c   Change in hip abductor torque / hip abductor torque ratio from baseline to each follow-up
  15d    Differences in hip abductor torque / torque ratios between patientsafter TKA/UKA and healthy control groups.
  16     Authors conclusions
  17     Information regarding risk of bias

TKA/UKA, total or unicompartmental knee arthroplasty.

Outcomes and prioritisation {#s2-4}
---------------------------

### The main outcomes will be {#s2-4-1}

1.  Absolute values of isometric/isokinetic hip abductor torque in patients following TKA/UKA, or in asymptomatic control groups.

2.  Torque ratio (ipsilateral hip/contralateral hip) of hip abductors following TKA/UKA.

3.  Change in hip abductor torque/hip abductor torque ratio from baseline to each follow-up.

4.  Differences in hip abductor torque/torque ratio between patients after TKA/UKA and healthy control groups.

### The secondary outcomes will be {#s2-4-2}

1.  Surgical approaches/methods of TKA/UKA.

2.  Preoperative and postoperative knee alignment.

3.  Patient characteristics.

4.  Rehabilitation programmes after TKA/UKA.

Risk of bias in individual studies {#s2-5}
----------------------------------

To minimise bias, articles meeting the inclusion criteria will be assessed by two reviewers (PK and PI) independently using a modified version of the Newcaste-Ottawa Scale (NOS)[@R26] ([online supplementary file C](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). According to the modified NOS, each study will be valued with 1--6 stars where higher scores indicate higher level of quality. No separate tool will be used to assess the risk of bias of randomised control trials because we do not extract estimates of treatment differences from RCTs but use these as a source for cohort data.
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Data synthesis {#s2-6}
--------------

We will extract any quantitative and descriptive data from all eligible studies according to the main outcomes (mean, median, etc), on the population (SD, IQRs, percentile), on measurements (standard errors, CI, p values, sample size), as well as the secondary outcomes for both purposes (systematic review and meta-analyses). Furthermore, all details specific to the review question will be extracted. If the information is available for several time points, the data will be extracted for all time points. The data will be presented in tabular format. Visual inspection of the forest plots and I^2^ test will be used to assess heterogeneity between studies. Depending on availability of appropriate data for comparable specific patient groups with same measurement method in different studies, meta-analyses will be performed on these data. Meta-analysis will be based on random effects and the results will be illustrated by forest plots. Where statistical pooling is not possible, the findings will be presented in narrative form. Meta regression and subgroup-specific meta analyses will be conducted to investigate the effect of time since TKA/UKA and measurement type (isokinetic or isometric) on different outcomes. In case that outcomes are not reported directly but indirect information is available on side specific or time point-specific results, the available information will be transformed accordingly. In case of sufficient information, these analyses will be extended to patient characteristics, surgical approach, subtype of prostheses or rehabilitation programme.

Meta-bias(es) {#s2-7}
-------------

Funnel plots will be used to asses publication bias in our meta-analysis, presenting effect sizes plotted against their SEs or precisions. To avoid subjective visual inspection of the graph, Egger's regression test will be used to assess the asymmetry. Egger's test regresses the standardised effect sizes on their precisions. In the absence of publication bias, the regression intercept is expected to be zero.

Confidence in cumulative evidence {#s2-8}
---------------------------------

Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation system will be applied.[@R27] The confidence of evidence of the investigated study can be downgraded according to the following factors: study limitations, inconsistency of results, indirectness of evidence, imprecision, publication bias. Criteria for upgrading are the following: large magnitude of effect, evidence of a dose-response effect and all possible confounding factors taken into account. After the grading process, the quality of evidence for each outcome will be rated as high, moderate, low or very low.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2-9}
------------------------

This study is a protocol for a systematic review and meta-analysis. No human participants will be recruited. No ethics approval is needed. The study results will be published in a peer-reviewed journal and as conference presentation.

Supplementary Material
======================
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